ABSTRACT The interconnection of different kinds of marine micro-grids (MMGs) with plug-and-play functionality is becoming popular, and a combined model is necessary to achieve the control functionalities and operation of the system constitute of several MMGs. However, due to the remoteness of these MMGs, it is difficult to collect necessary data to establish a whole model for MMGs. Besides, subsea cables used to connect MMGs add additional challenges to the modeling because their parameters will change with ageing. Therefore, an adaptive black-box equivalent modeling method for multiple MMGs interconnected through subsea cables without knowing detailed information is proposed in this paper. And the parameters of the equivalent model of the subsea cables and the MMGs are estimated by a statistical algorithm based on the measurement data at the point of common coupling. Furthermore, case studies demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed methodology.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, a growing number of marine micro-grids (MMGs), such as marine renewable energy farms, all-electric ships (AESs) with cold ironing technology, and oceanic oil/gas platforms, are connected to each other for enhancing energy efficiency, achieving better emission control, or realizing multi-functions. However, without the support of existing land grids, it is not an easy task to achieve the functionality of plug-and-play for the maritime micro-grids of AESs, marine platforms, and offshore substations [1] . One of the most challenging problems is the adverse impacts of MMGs on the reliability and stability of a weak, isolated offshore power system [2] . Besides the stability concerns, there are some other challenges such as the difficulty in optimal control and electrical safety without real-time communication and measurement channels [3] .
A series of research has shown that constructing a local model of interconnected MMGs employing the equivalent impedance [4] or the apparent impedance [5] is an effective and convenient way to analyze an offshore system. In [6] , the so-called optimal impedance was proposed to maximize the energy transmitted to grids and evaluate the power take-off-efficiency in harvesting ocean energy with point absorbers. Reference [7] discuss an energy management algorithm combining heuristics and model predictive control (MPC) to suppress the impact of uncertainty in MMGs. A decentralized MPC strategy was designed to control the modules of the MMG of AES to achieve better performance of coordination between diesel generators and renewable energy generators [8] . Graph theory is also utilized to establish the model of an AES, and an intelligent algorithm was implemented to reconfigure its topology considering distributed generations and islanding [9] . Also, it is pointed out that smart grid technologies such as hierarchical control and smart modeling can be employed in the future offshore electrical power systems for constructing interconnected MMG model [10] . Moreover, it is necessary for better coordination between loads and storages to model dynamic loads, which can help pursue better response of load changes without increasing the size and cost of ships [11] . As pulsed-power loads are particularly problematic since the total inertia of MMGs is finite, a strategy based on optimal charging profile was proposed to reduce the adverse impact of them [12] . In the interconnected MMGs of offshore power network and wind farms, a multi-objective optimization algorithm which can minimize the power loss and voltage deviation of the grid for controlling reactive power flow was proposed [13] . These studies focused on constructing local model of interconnected MMGs and then controlling or analyzing offshore systems. However, due to the lack of the overall model of the interconnected MMGs, the accuracy and rationality of such models need to be strengthened.
Recently, the establishment of the complete model of MMGs has gained interest. In [14] , an interconnected model of the wave converter farms connected to the Western Interconnection system was presented. The overall model of a wave farm and a grid was constructed at the PCC, which improves the coordinated control of the Spanish offshore testing facility Bimep [15] . By knowing detailed information of visiting vessels, the cold ironing technology can provide power for them with smaller greenhouse gas emissions, but the host power system may be at the risk of running out of safety due to the uncertainty introduced by plug-andplay facilities [16] . In [17] , several islands of the Spanish Balearic and Canary archipelagos were used as illustrative cases to prove the importance of establishing an efficient model to the technical and economical control for interconnected remote island power systems. Reference [18] has proved that improper system model might lead to the increase of gas emissions and downtime during operation of the hybrid marine power plant of AESs. For preventing and mitigating the issue of common-mode (CM) currents in MMGs, a formalized modeling approach was proposed in [19] featured by the CM equivalent model of a representative system. Because it is necessary for the MMGs of oil platforms to be expanded gradually, an integrated generation-transmission expansion planning model was proposed in [20] to update offshore power systems of the MMGs. A multi-criteria model was proposed for designing offshore platform substations consisting of wave energy converters, offshore wind turbines and aquaculture [21] . In [22] the cost of marine energy production is considered to propose a comprehensive model which can help to develop a flexible system to efficiently install marine energy farms in a suitable area.
It should be noted that none of the above modeling approaches can be implemented without knowing the system data in detail. References [23] - [25] proposed the methods of using the SCADA information of boundary nodes between multiple land grids to calculate the static equivalent model of an external network. However, these existing external network equivalent modeling approaches still require some information of external grids. Hence, it is difficult for them to implement plug-and-play functions in MMGs. Besides data and information issues, the characteristics of transmission cables play a key role in the techno-economic performance of interconnected MMGs [26] . However, thermal and pressure gradients cause parameter of subsea cables changing under loading and load cycling, which may impact MMGs performance [27] . Therefore, it is critical to establish an adaptive and accurate model for MMGs interconnected through subsea cables even without adequate information exchanging and parameter changes of undersea cables.
The objective of this paper is to develop an accurate model of MMGs with less information about marine entities and without establishing any communication. This enhances the possibility of adopting the plug-and-play nature of the marine entities. Toward this goal, a unified equivalent circuit of MMGs was established and its system impedance was assessed based on covariance theory. In the proposed approach, only the measurement data at the PCC of a Master MMG side is required. Moreover, the equivalent system impedance can reflect the response characteristics of the MMGs and, therefore, can be used in real-time control.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, a generalized model of interconnected multiple MMGs is described and the proposed methodology is presented. Relative measurement method and data processing procedures are discussed in Section III. Two cases are analyzed in Section IV and the conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. MODELS AND METHODOLOGY

Fig. 1 shows an illustration of interconnected multiple
MMGs, where the MMG with control center is defined as a Master MMG and the other MMGs connected to it as Slave MMGs. One prominent feature of the system shown in Fig. 1 is that different MMGs are connected to each other through subsea cables. And each interconnected MMG in the networks can be a power source and a load at the same time. As a result, the power flow in the cables is bi-directional. According to the circuit principles, any micro-grid can be equivalent as a Thevenin circuit of an ideal voltage source and an equivalent impedance, whether it is an AES, a power farm or a platform with distributed generators. And the connection cable can be represented by a PI circuit. Therefore, the Thevenin equivalent system of interconnected MMGs is shown in Fig. 2 .
Where Z mg and Z sys are the equivalent impedance of Slave MMG and Master MMG, respectively. Let assume that the connection point between the Master MMG and connection cable is the PCC. The symbols of R, X L , and X c denote the resistance, reactance, and capacitance of the cable respectively. I mg and I PCC are the current from Slave MMG and Master MMG respectively. Considering that the parameters of Slave MMG and cable are unknown, we take them as a whole, and then, the system in Fig. 2 can be converted into a Norton model shown in Fig. 3 . In Fig. 3 , the load-side model includes the original microgrid and the connecting cable, whose impedance is denoted as Z L . I L is its equivalent current source. According to the Two-port Theory, the response of the load side system is exactly the same as the original grid to external system. Then, the relationship between voltage and current at PCC, i.e., U PCC and I PCC , are shown as (1) , where the dots above the symbols represent that the parameters are vectors.
Providing that a set of measurements of voltage and current are obtained over a period at PCC, (1) was transformed as,
Denote Z L I L as U L , and (3) can be obtained by (1) minus (2) .
Multiply both sides of (3) by
and compute the mean value for each set of measured N values, (4) was obtained.
If the number of sampling points tends to infinity, according to the statistical principle, (4) was expressed as (5), where E denotes mathematical expectation.
Considering that the capacity of the Master MMG is generally larger than that of the Slave MMG, it can be assumed that the influence of the Slave MMG on the PCC is weak. As a result, the correlation between the current at PCC and the U L are not very strong. That is to say, the vector of U L and the vector of I PCC can be considered approximately independent of each other. According to the probability theory, the covariance (Cov) of two independent random vectors is zero [28] , which means:
As a result, (5) was simplified into (7), where D denotes variance.
Therefore, the equivalent impedance of load side was obtained by (8) .
Then the equivalent current source of the Slave MMG was denoted as (9) 
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III. DISCUSSION
According to the approach proposed in Section II, measurement devices should be installed at PCC for obtaining a black-box model of the Slave MMG and cable, such as a Micro Phase Measurement Unit [29] or a Smart Meter [30] . Hence, it is unnecessary to bridge a communication channel between the Slave and Master MMGs, thus ensuring a significant cost saving and plug-and-play functionality. As evidenced by the derivation in Section II, the form of the carrier of the MMG does not affect the structure of the model. Furthermore, as the black-box model is based on a period of measurement data, the equivalent impedance and source vary with different operational situation of Slave MMGs. One solution to this problem is to increase the sampling frequency and calculate the results in real time. But that may increase the computing load considerably and it will be challenging to implement. Therefore, a trade-off [31] that sets up a weight function as shown in (10), combined with the evaluation equation was employed. In (10) , t represents the current time; t i denotes the acquisition time of the sample point i; and t 0 is the start time of sampling. The closer difference between the sample point and the current time is, the more significant weight coefficient obtained. Hence the calculation of Z L is also more accurate.
IV. CASE STUDY
Currently, the common marine micro-grid interconnections are multiple offshore platform gird interconnections or connection of visited ships with certain marine micro-girds. It is difficult to interconnect the SCADA systems between offshore master and slave micro-grids in real time. Therefore, equating is normally performed on the Slave MMG and then the SCADA system of Master MMG is responsible for monitoring the multiple micro-girds upon interconnection. Two cases of the interconnections between a real large offshore platform grid in Bohai Sea area and an offshore mobile platform grid as well as a visiting ship were used to verify the proposed method which is denoted as EMPM (Equivalent Model of Proposed Method). The large offshore platform grid serves as the Master MMG, while the mobile platform and the micro-grids of ships serve as the Slave MMGs. The marine micro-grids is connected to each other through subsea cables. The mobile platforms and visiting ships are powered by the main grid platform. That is to say, the capacity of the Master MMG is generally larger than that of the Slave MMG, hence, the influence of the Slave MMG on the PCC is weak. Besides, due to the parameters of the subsea cable are changed with the thermal and pressure gradient varying, the parameters of the Slave MMG is changed accordingly.
To verify the validity and accuracy of the EMPM equivalent method, the voltage was used as the verification index and was compared with the current mainstream PV and PQ equating methods, which is to make Slave MMGs equivalent to PV or PQ nodes according to their short circuit capacities, generator power and other parameters obtained in PCC. The node voltage and its average absolute error (VAE) were selected as the criteria for assessing the accuracy of the EMPM. With regard to each model, the following formula was used to calculate the VAE between the calculated voltage of the equivalent models and the voltage of complete models at several sampling points in a same time period:
where, X n is the voltage value of node n in equivalent models obtained from power flow calculation; X ref n is the actual voltage value of node n in complete models and can be used as reference value of node n in equivalent models; and T is the number of sampling points in this time period.
The larger VAE value indicates greater error of equivalent models under load change conditions in test period; otherwise it indicates higher accuracy of equivalent models.
The case herein covers static experiment verification carried out in MATLAB and dynamic PSCAD simulation verification, and the dynamic simulation time is 35 seconds. There are three scenarios in the static experiment verification, namely complete system scenario, load-shedding scenario and branch-shedding scenario, which are mainly used to compare the difference between the actual measurements and calculated static flow results with the EMPM method and the PV & PQ equivalent methods. Based on PSCAD/EMTDC simulation software, the dynamic simulation was applied to establish interconnections between the large offshore platform grid and the offshore mobile platform grid as well as the micro-grids of visited ships, so as to conduct dynamic simulation studies of interconnected MMGs under various circumstances. With three-phase short circuit fault and three-phase disconnection fault, the PSCAD simulation was mainly used to compare the accuracy of dynamic simulation with the EMPM, the PV and PQ equating methods.
Case One: The interconnection between a real large offshore platform grid in Bohai Sea area and a mobile platform grid.
The topology of Case One is shown in Fig. 4 . The singleline diagram in the dotted frame illustrates the grid structure of the mobile offshore platform, while the rest shows the structure of the large offshore platform grid in Bohai Sea area. The two micro-grids are connected by a 10 km submarine cable between nodes 4 and 18. Nodes 1, 10, and 19 are connected to the gas-turbo generator. Both the two offshore micro-grids are of radial structure. Comparative analysis was conducted on all MMG nodes of the actual model and equivalent models in the static experiment and dynamic PSCAD simulation verifications. The results of nodes 3 and 5 are VOLUME 6, 2018 shown as examples in the following analysis. Three equating methods and the actual reference value are expressed as: reference value-RV, PQ equating-EMPQ, PV equating -EMPV, the proposed method-EMPM. Fig. 5(a) shows the VAE value of the Master MMG nodes calculated by the three equating methods in terms of static flow. As shown in this figure, the VAE value of Master MMG node calculated by the EMPM equating method is smaller than that with the PV & PQ equating methods, indicating that the EMPM method is more accurate than the other two methods. To further verify the validity and accuracy of the EMPM equating method, the following two faults were set in static experiment verification: 1) In the 17 th minute during the operation of Master MMG, load-shedding was performed on the load at node 17.
1) STATIC VERIFICATION
2) In the 16 th minute during operation period, the Master MMG disconnects the branch where node 17 is located. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the VAE values of each node of the Master MMG system under 1) and 2) and the voltage changes of nodes 3 and 5. It can be seen from these figures that the VAE value calculated with equating methods is less than that in Fig. 5 after the Master MMG has undergone load-shedding and removal of a working line during operation. In this case also the VAE value calculated with the EMPM equating method is the minimum. The voltages of system nodes 3 and 5 also have changed. However, the change trends of the voltage value calculated with the three equating methods and the actual values are basically the same. The node voltage curve calculated with EMPM equating is closer to the actual curve.
2) DYNAMIC VERIFICATION
Dynamic simulation is performed on the offshore interconnection micro-grid system to obtain the changes in voltage values of system nodes upon the application of different equating methods while the system is under normal or fault conditions, so as to verify the strength and weakness of equating methods. The cases considered are: 1) Three-phase fault occurs on the branch between node 10 and node 17 in the 25 th second during operation of the Master MMG.
2) Three-phase short circuit fault occurs on the branch between node 10 and node 17 in the 20 th second during operation of the Master MMG. The fault time is 1 second. the ship electrical system is equipped with a marine looped power grid. Fig. 11 shows the VAE values of the nodes on the Master MMG and the voltage variations of the system nodes 3 and 5 in operation period under the three equating methods calculated by static flow calculation. The Fig. 11 indicates that the VAE values of nodes on micro-grid calculated by the EMPM equating method herein are less than the values calculated by PV or PQ equating methods. Meanwhile, the node voltage curve calculated by the EMPM equating method herein is closest the actual curve, which demonstrates that the EMPM equating method can offer a more accurate result than the PQ or PV equating method. To further verify the validity and correctness of the EMPM equating method proposed in this article, two types of fault scenes are set in the static experimental verification, and the scene setting process is the same as that of Case One. Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 indicate respectively the VAE values of nodes on the Master MMG system and the voltage variations of system nodes 3 and 5. Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 13(a) show that the node VAE values calculated by three equating methods are relatively small compared to the complete model in Fig. 11(a) . Further, the VAE value of Master MMG node calculated by EMPM equating method herein are less than the results calculated by PV or PQ equating method. The voltage profiles in Fig. 12(b) , (c) and Fig. 13(b), (c) show that the voltage of Master MMG nodes change from the voltage value in Fig. 11 
3) STATIC VERIFICATION
4) DYNAMIC VERIFICATION
the process of establishing a system dynamic simulation model is the same as that in case one, and so is the fault scene setting. the fault occurrence time is set at the 22 th second. fig. 14 and fig. 15 respectively show the simulated voltage variations of the system nodes 3 and 5 calculated by three equating methods under the normal and fault scenes. fig. 15 shows that the simulated voltage of node calculated by three equating methods has the same change trends with the actual value obtained before the occurrence of the fault. however, the simulated voltage curve calculated by the empm equating method herein is closest to the actual curve with the minimum error.
The VAE value figures of Master MMG nodes mentioned above indicate that the voltage values of system nodes 2-9 calculated by three equating methods have relatively large error from the actual values, and the voltage values of nodes 11-17 have only slight error from the actual values. This means that the equivalent network, in the system, has relatively large power flow errors at the boundary node as well as the nodes which are close to the boundary node, and has relatively small error at the nodes which are far away from the boundary node. During the case analysis, static experimental verification analysis and PSCAD dynamic simulated analysis were used. Scenes including complete system model, load-shedding model and branch-shedding model are set in the static experimental verification and the scenes including three-phase short circuit fault and three-phase disconnection fault are set in dynamic simulation. The static experimental verification and dynamic simulation verification aforementioned demonstrate that the EMPM equating method herein has achieves a better and higher accuracy than that of PQ or PV.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a black-box equivalent modeling is proposed for the multiple marine Micro-Grids interconnected through subsea cables. This approach is based on the mathematically rigorous analysis. EMPM can satisfy the requirement of plugand-play. Moreover, it is not necessary for EMPM to establish a dedicated communication channel if smart meters are installed at PCC. Besides, the proposed EMPM can reflect the response characteristics of the MMGs, which means it can be used in a real-time control. Furthermore, a study using realistic data, under both static and dynamic scenario, demonstrates the effectiveness and robustness of the proposed approach.
